Bruce starting to run the new wire

The location of the future secure closet for storing dental
supplies

Figuring out where to hang the wire

Wire is strung from rectory to top of medical clinic
building

Running the wire through a tree, some tree climbing was
required.

Bruce drilling hole through concrete for entrance of wire

Installing circuit breaker box inside the clinic building

New breaker box and wiring in generator shed

Bob install new electrical outlet inside clinic

Generator with new wire attached to it

Dental clinic room with new electrical outlets

Posing for a photo with a couple of our spectators

Medical clinic staff

Fruits and vegetables in building behind rectory

Nutrition packet (peanut butter & vitamins) supplied by
Haitian government for malnourished children

On the way with Baba to visit some families with Tippy
Taps

Three of the four water technicians

Bruce trying out a Tippy Tap

One of 11 latrines built with money supplied earlier this
year

Distributing Miraculous Metals after mass, everyone was
extremely happy to receive them

Notice what is used for the door hinge

Children with their Miraculous Metals

Young people singing the “Welcome” song after Sunday
morning mass in the main parish church

Fr. Laguerre and members of the parish council

Boy Scouts receiving tents supplied by Dr. Don Tucker

Late Sunday afternoon we attended a prayer service at St.
Francis Chapel

Women’s Bank Committee who manage the micro-loan
program

Distributing Miraculous Metals after the service

Booklet used to record micro-loan payments

Fr. Laguerre being overwhelmed by people wanting
Miraculous Metals

Meeting with the children at the parish school

Scenery from top of clinic building, there was lot of rain
and everything was green

At the school

Monday morning before heading back to Port-au-Prince

Woman seller who is in the micro-loan program

Corn was high

